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INTRODUCTION 
During the early history of football, scouting was con-
sidered unethical by some coaches. In the old days when football 
rivalry was not so well established as it has since become, a 
scout was nothing more than a spy. In the unpublished chapters 
of certain intercollegiate football rivalries, there were certain 
instances of uncomfortable if not unfortunate adventures in the 
life of the football scout observing secret practice in the 
opponent's camp.l With the advent in recent seasons of multiple 
off enses and def enses the philosophy of football scouting has 
changed due to the increased variety and numerous refinements 
of play. The growing complexity of gridiron strategy and tactics 
offers a wide degree of latitude within which the enterprising 
and progressive coach can develop all manner of surprise maneu-
vers. A team must be prepared to meet all of the particular 
offensive and defensive variations of its opponents and to know 
approximately when a team is likely to execute these various 
maneuvers. Coaches of today, due to this variety and refinement 
loeorge Herbert Allen, How To Scout Football, (Danville, 
Illinois: School Aid Co., 1953), p. 2. 
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of multiple offenses and defenses, find that certain surprise ele-
ments as well as strong and weak characteristics of the opponent 
can be successfully coped with by the use of game scouts. 
In accumulating the information needed for a comprehensive 
scouting report it is recommended by authorities in the field of 
football scouting that an opponent be scouted three times. The 
quality of your opponents will vary, as ·will game conditions, 
team and individual performance. Therefore, it is necessary to 
get three observations of an opponent.2 However, before setting 
up any tentative scouting schedule be sure and know the regulat i ons 
regarding scouting in your conference. An example would be the 
rrBig Tenn where teams are permitted the use of one scout with t wo 
opportunit ies to s cout an opponent and an exchange of movies for 
the third look at an opponent. Up until the conclusion of the 
1960 season the "Big Tenn permitted member schools to scout each 
other t hree times. This policy was revised to t wo for the 1961 
season primarily due to an expense situation.3 
There have been various opinions regarding the number of 
scouts that should be sent on an as signment. Some believe that 
two can do a better job because one can watch the line play and 
the other the backfield motion. Others ,feel that one can do as 
good if not a better job because he sees the whole perspect ive 
of t he game. The decision of the number of scouts used will be 
2Robert c. MacKenzie, Football Scouting, (Englewood, Cliffs 
New Jersey: Prentice Hall, Inc., 1955), p. 36. 
3rnterview with Mr. Harold Brown, freshmen football coach 
at Indiana University, March 4, 1963 . 
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determined by the experience of the scouts plus the staff available. 
Nevertheless, if you use one or two scouts it is a good policy to 
have the same individual scout the same opponent from year to year 
because he is able to familiarize himself with their strategy and 
tendencies.4 Finally, when the opponent is playing your school, 
the scout should be available in the press box. In this position 
he can pick up tendencies because of his prior familiarity ~~th 
the opponent's offensive and defensive formations much more 
readily than the coach or squad during the excitement of the game. 
The scouting format used will differ from coach to coach. 
Always remember: the simpler you make it, the better it is. 
Scouting reports are often too complicated and this usually dis-
torts their purpose. For the most part , the head coach is con-
cerned with these questions: How good are they? And how can we 
beat them? These are significant questions you must answer when 
drawing up the scouting report. One rule of a scout is to do 
much observation and little writing. Once he begins to enjoy the 
game, you can be sure that he is no longer doing an adquate job 
of scouting.5 
Purpose 
Certain facets of scouting information were made available 
from time to time but no consistent realization of the importance 
of scouting and the outcome of a given game was comprehended. 
4nana X. Bible, Championship Football, (New York: Prentice 
Hall Inc., 1953), p. 187. 
5Interview with Mr. Phil Dickens, head football coach at 
the University of Illinois, March 14, 1963. 
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This is one reason the writer felt the need for research in foot-
ball scouting. In reviewing literature a comprehensive understand-
ing and insight into this problem did not become apparent, so 
other investigative methods were used . 
'rhis study was approached by personally intervie·wing the 
head football coaches and scouts at the following schools: 
University of Illinois, Indiana University, and Eastern Illinois 
University . The conclusion drawn from the review of literature 
and the personal interview was found to be appropriate for both 
high school and college scouting. 
Limitations 
The essentials limiting this study are due to the apparent 
lack of published material regarding football scouting and to the 
limited number of personal interviews with football coaches and 
scouts . The latter was considered in the amount of time available 
and travel involved by securing such interviews that would be of 
adequate significance by recognized authorities . 
Terms 
The writer felt a thorough understanding of terms is 
essential . The following is a list of terms to be understood . 
1 . Preseason : The period prior to the beginning 
of fall football practice and the first football 
game . 
2. Pregame : This is the six days prior to the game 
and the time before the opening kickoff . 
-5-
J. Post game: The time following the completion of 
a game . 
CHAPTER I 
QUALIFICATIONS OF A SCOUT 
Scouts are not born; they are developed through strenuous 
research and practical experience under the guidance of a compe-
tent scout. There is by no means a short-cut method to becoming 
a scout, for it is a continuous learning process for all of those 
involved in scouting. It is a characteristic of the top-notch 
scout that he is seldom satisfied, for he is always ready and 
anxious to learn new and better methods of scouting if it will 
help his squad.6 
Techniques of Scouting 
Several techniques of football scouting have been employed; 
some techniques have proven useful while others are still in the 
experimental stage. Probably the best technique used and recom-
mended by authorities in the field of scouting consists of using 
charts with notes. In the use of charts with notes {Appendix I 
6rnterview with Mr. Gene Stauber, assistant line coach at 
the University of Illinois, March 14, 1963. 
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pages 37- 40) the scout is able to systematically chart all of the 
offensive and defensive patterns of an opponent with reference to: 
do,'1711, yards to go, position on the field, and gain or loss . The 
chart also has an area unit reserved for recor ding any comments 
which the scout feels is significant? 
The second t echnique used is the study of voluminous writ-
ten material which the scout has noted during his observat ion . In 
this technique, the scout makes various comments freehand without 
any ref erence to diagraming plays . This mas s of material often 
causes the scout in his interpretation and the coach in his analy-
sis to be either misled or confused . 
One of the questionable techniques is the use of the tape 
recorder . In a recent j_nterview ·with Mr . Gene Stauber , assistant 
football coach at the University of Illinois, the ~Titer learned 
that Mr . Stauber used the tape recorder extensively in his scout-
ing of defenses . He said "Rather then take the time to record, 
for example, the names and numbers of the personnel as they lined 
up for the kickoff , he was able to record them and later transfer 
this data to his final scouting report . "8 However, according to 
:Mr . Stauber , this instrument is still in the experimental stage in 
scouting, although it has some merit . 
Probably the newest innovation in scouting is the use 0£ 
the IBM at Northwestern University . This machine enables the scout 
?Allen, op . cit+, p . 2S. 
8Interview with Mr . Gene Stauber . 
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to tabulate pertinent information very quickly . It is basically a 
time-saving device becaus e many scout s are up at all hours Saturday 
night tabulating the information they have gathered . 9 At this 
point a word of caution: Testing of new techniques might be done 
quite adequately on your own team with consequent scout ing reports 
and coaches evaluation readily compared . lo 
In di s cussing the qualifications of the scout with Mr . Phil 
Dickens, the writer learned that a photographic memory was the 
main as set . He feels that a scout should observe the action of 
the game and be able to transpose it immediately to paper follow-
ing its completion . 11 
Regardless of the technique used, the scout should be con-
tinually looking for new ideas and attempting new ideas in situa-
tions that would not be a detriment to himself or the team. 
The most skilled scouts will spend endless hours preparing 
for the forthcoming season . There are folders of material in re-
gar d to las t year's games to be reviewed, las t year's films to be 
studied, conversations with friends familiar with the area of the 
opponent with emphasis on what the opponent did during the spring 
practices . 12 Finally, as a tune-up, the scout should scout his own 
squad or that of a neighboring high school. In the instance of 
scouting hi s Oh'Il school it aff ords the coaching staf f an opportu-
nity to view their squad from the viewpoint of a scout . 
9Ibid . 
lOr~acKenzie, op. cit . , p . 108. 
11Interview with ~tr. Phil Dickens . 
12I . 11ir. H nterv:i.ew with ~r·r . arold Brmm. 
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It is apparent that there are some characteristics, in-
~ clinat ions, and aptitudes necessary in attaining competent scout-
ing skill. Some of these physical, mental, and moral traits that 
are es sential in scouting are: 
1. Perfect Split Vision: He must be able to see 
what occurred during the play and immediately 
afterwards.13 
2. Conscientiousness: The scout must feel it is his 
obligation to do a good job. He should always 
attempt to find new and better techniques.14 
3. Orderly Mind : He must be able to put all the data 
4. 
5. 
he has written down during the scouting assignment 
into an orderly account.15 
Calmness: It is important that he be able to keep 
his head when the play of the game might excite 
even the most competent scout. He must keep calm 
in order to record rapidly and with precision 
·what has taken place .16 
Stamina : This is essential to the concentration 
involved and the effort of the scout to do every-
thing required of him on a scouting assignment. 
13John DaDrasa, Functional Football, {Philadelphia and 
London, w. B. Saunders, do., 1942), p . 215. 
14MacKenzie, op. cit., p. 18. 
15 Ibid. 
16MacKenzie, op. cit • • p . 18. 
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dual who can follow orders and must keep certain 
matters confidential.20 
2. Knowledge of Football Fundamentals, Offensively 
and Defensively: This is necessary if the scout 
is to do a good job. He must be able to appraise 
the game and must have initiative in keeping up 
with new innovations in the game. 
3. Skill in Diagraming Plays and Defense: Tpe scout 
must be able to give the coaching staff a clear, 
concise idea of what occurred when he draws up his 
scouting report. 
4. Analytical Abilityi This is particularly import-
ant because he must make recommendations and voice 
his opinion on how his school can beat an opponent?l 
5. Differentiation Between Important and Unimportant 
Information: The scout should not spend endless 
time recording data that is not significant. He 
should set up certain objectives for each play as 
to whether the defense should concern one indivi-
dual or a group of players . 
The discussion so far has attempted to point out character-
istics and qualifications of a scout, but other competencies may 
be very instrumental in the development of skilled scouts. It 
should be understood that it is rare that you will find an indivi-
20Ibid. p . 19. 
21Ibid. p. 20. 
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dual with all the above attributes. Rather, the thought is that 
the prospective scout should be selected with sincerity who has 
as many of these qualities . as possible . 
The apprentice scout should have played or possibly have 
coached football. This seems to be the main prerequisite in 
scouting today, although participation does not always guarantee 
a skilled scout . There are numevous individual characteristics 
to be considered . He should have a pleasing personality because 
he will be dealing with a variety of personalities . Probably a 
secondary characteristic is the proficient use of the English 
language, which would permit excellent reporting when making up 
the scouting report . Then he should be a student of the game, 
willing to keep up with the changes . 22 
The following list suggests, to those who desire to enter 
some phase of scouting or who are already engaged in duties re-
quiring some scouting activity, certain aspects of preparation . 
1 . Attendance at coaching schools . 
2. Attendance at football clinics . 
3. Attendance at shorthand courses . This will elim-
inate writing statements in longhand . 
4 • . Attendance on an actual scouting assignment ~Tith 
a competent scout . 
5. Attendance in physical education courses which 
deal specifically with football and scouting. 
22rb·d 1 . , p. 23 . 
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6. Attendance in psychology courses . This may help 
the scout fi gure t he r easoning and. logic behind 
certain aspects of the game . 23 
7. The reading of authoritive literature . 
23Ibid . , p . 23 . 
CHAPTER II 
PRESEASON PREPARATION OF A SCOUT 
The head football coach has certain basic responsibilities 
towards scouting that must be taken care of before the season be-
gins . Scouting assignments should be established early in the 
season. This should be taken care of by a preseason scouting 
chart (Appendix II, page 42). The chart with assignments of those 
teams to be scouted will give to the scout time to prepare himself 
for the coming season .24 
After the scouting assignments have been given, the work 
becomes more intensive for the scout. He usually observes movies 
from last year's game, reviews old scouting reports, and gathers 
any other information which may help in his particular scouting 
assignments. This is the beginning of his duties, for now he 
must prepare his notebook with all the charts needed for the 
entire season. Upon completion of all this he should check the 
proficiency of the stop watch ·which he uses in clocking punters . 
24Robert "Bob" Walker , Qrganization for Successful Foot-
ball Coaching, (New Jersey: Prentice Hall Inc., 1960), p. 86. 
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Other materials needed are a pair of binoculars, three or four 
pencils, and a pocket knife . 25 
Once these preliminaries are completed, a preseason meet-
ing should be held "ttdth the scouts and head coach. The staff dis-
cusses significant events that spelled prior victory or defeat of 
their squad against a particular opponent and what should be ob-
served in scouting them. 
In preparing for a scouting assignment there are important 
items of concern. The scout should go over last yearts scouting 
report extensively to examine the team to be scouted and its basic 
offense and defense along ·with their tendencies. The report will 
also reveal the personnel available from last year's squad, and 
their abilities. To get a better idea of what took place the s cout 
will observe last year's movie. In doing this he can observe any 
individual or team tips that may have been missed . 
There will be occasions when the first game of the year 
will be with a new opponent on your schedule. In this case if 
there is no available information you may request films on this 
opponent from one of their former opponents. However, there seems 
to be a question of ethics in regard to this practice, although this 
has been going on in the past and is even more prominent today. 26 
With this question of ethics still existing, some insti-
tutions may not loan their movies. In this case, request their 
25Allen , op. cit., p . 40. 
26Interview with ¥.ir . Gene Stauber. 
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scouting report as a reference point or possibly check your scout-
ing files of the past ten years. You may have played the new team 
within this time in the past, which would give some valuable infor-
mation . 
Another valuable source is the hometown newspaper of the 
opposing team . ¥.ta.ny times the newspaper will give information 
about personnel ·with which the scout should attempt to familiarize 
himself . 
A valuable source of information for a particular assign-
ment concerns the school the head coach attended and the team he 
played for. This could be a tip on the type of offense and de-
fense the coach will use because he may have been indoctrinated 
into a particular system.27 
Arrangements should be made well in advance for overnight 
accommodations and seating at the game. The school being scouted 
should be notified of your intent to scout them on a certain date . 
If you follow this policy, schools usually will provide the scout 
a complimentary ticket for the press box or in the area of the 
fifty yard line. Another benefit that may be afforded is parking 
facilities, if the scout has to drive. All of this can be taken 
care of by the scout's school providing opportunities to visiting 
scouts, and the other schools will usually return the same hospi-
tality. 
Prior to arriving at the stadium the scout should visit 
the athletic department and make his presence known. If a scout 
follows some pre-determined schedule much time can be saved. 28 
27Interview with Mr. Gene Stauber . 
28Interview with lfir . Harold Brown. 
CHAPTER III 
PREGAME PREPARATION OF A SCOUT 
The scout should make arrangements to be at the playing 
field one hour before game time. This will give him an opportunity 
uo observe weather conditions, the layout of the field in relation 
to the sun, plus the conditions of the gridiron. Upon the com-
pletion of these preliminaries, he should secure a program and 
other written material dealing with the team. Then the scout 
should memorize the numbers and positions of the starters. With 
the numbers associated with positions the scout can more readily 
complete his comments when he does the actual scouting.29 
Pregame Observation 
In preparing to scout a football game, it is important to 
observe the opponent's warm up session. From this warm up session 
the scout can determine a particular cadence, if any, that the team 
uses to put the ball in play. If necessary, the scout should go 
down onto the playing field to more readily observe the particulars 
29Bi.ble, o c·t P• i ., p. 187. 
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of the warm-up session. The importance of the cadence can be seen 
by the lack of or the abundance of off sides by some unusual signal 
calling.30 
After establishing what the cadence is, he now shifts his 
attention to the passers. Any left handed passers should be noted 
and comments on the first, second and third team passers made. The 
distance of their passes, accurracy, the length of the passes , and 
a few comments on their overall ability should be made. After 
studying the passers , his at tention then focuses on the pass 
receivers. The pass receivers ' speed, proficiency in catching the 
ball, footwork, and a f ew comments on overall ability are noted. 
In observing the linemen, any pulling out maneuvers, straight for-
ward blocking drills, speed, any apparent injury or taping should 
be indicated.31 
In scouting the kicking game, the attention should be on 
the kickoff men, placement kicker, and punter. The kickoff man's 
ability to kick for distance and direction, his height and his 
overall ability should all be noted. The placement kickers abil-
ity to kick accurately from a long distance, and who holds the 
ball for him should be noted. This can be a tip-off of a field 
goal or extra point placement. In the punters the scout is inter-
ested in the distance of the punt and the number of steps the punter 
takes, the height of the punt, the speed of getting the punt off, 
and whether the ball is spiral or end-over-end.32 
30Interview with IJir. Harold Brown. 
311Jia.cKenzie, op. ci~ p. 98. 
32Bible, op. cit.i p. 187. 
CHAPTER IV 
GAME OBSERVATION 
A. Scouting The Offense 
Whenever a team is to be scouted more than once, certain 
differences in observation and emphasis are made. An example of 
this would be that the first time a team is scouted equal time is 
spent on the offensive and defensive tendencies. The second time 
this team is scouted approximately fifty per cent of the time will 
be spent on personnel and fifty per . cent on both the offense and 
defensive formations. The third time a team is scouted approxi-
mately ninety per cent of the time is spent on personnel and the 
remaining time on offense and defense. The time spent on person-
nel observations prevails and is basically the most important 
aspect of scouting.33 
Naturally, a team will either kick or receive the place-
ment. The writer assumes that in the game being scouted they 
are at the onset kicking off. The name or number of each player 
33rnterview with M'r. Harold Brown. 
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should be known as they line up . Knowing this, the attention can 
shift to the man kicking . The height , distance, area of the kick, 
and agility are recorded . It is important to know if the kicker 
is a gile because a blocker may be wasted . The first men d01m un-
der the kick and whoever made the tackle should be known . The 
scout should also check the movement of the team. Do they go 
straight dovm or cross? 1r•7ho is the safety man? Knowing this in-
formation ~~11 return dividends on the score boara .34 
:Many teams follow a pattern on kickoff returns, so it is 
important to know if they will go left, right or up the middle . 
Once having established the area, the type of blocking being used 
should be observed. Along with the blocking, the movement of the 
blocking formation, whether it be wedge, looping , or any other 
variation should be known. Some teams like to wedge block, which, 
if known , can provide an advanta ge by using a short kick . Probably 
the most important aspect of receiving the placement is the ability 
of the opponent 7 s backs . If they have a fast man ·w:p.o averages 
thirty yards a return this should be definitely knoV'm so the ball 
can be kept away from him even if it means moving the ball over to 
one side of the field.35 
There are two aspects of the offense that need separa te 
discussion, the running and passing games . In observing either of 
these offenses, the scout runs into complications by seeing both 
the linemen and backs simultaneously. To reduce some of this 
34Ibid. 
35Ibid. 
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problem, a method is available to do both tasks. First of all it 
is virtually impossible to observe both the backfield flow and 
linemen's blocking assignments at the same time. In a discussion 
with Jill..r. Stauber, he suggested that the scout follow the flow of 
the backs because the specific blpcking can be observed in movies. 
However, in some instances movies may not be available; if this is 
the case watch the backs one play and the linemen the next . This 
would indicate their tendencies whether they be cross blocking, 
wedge, two-on-one, or one-on-one blocking . But if in observing 
backfield motion, the scout observes a guard appear in the vicin-
ity of the play, it can be assumed that the guard pulled and led 
the play. With experience the scout can and does know the type 
of blocking. Knowing the flow of the backs is most important . 36 
Scouting the running game should entail the dependence of 
this team on running as its major offense . However, to use sta-
tistics as an analysis of their tendencies is a fallacy, because 
there are so many variables to be considered . Did they run or 
pass the ball into scoring position? In other instances passes 
may have been used to loosen the defense . To get an accurate evalu~ 
ation of the running game the following critera are recommended by 
Mr . ¥1acKenzie in his book "Football Scoutingn . 
1 . What plays do they rely on when long yardage is 
needed? 
2. Scouts can find an indication of their offensive 
36Interview with Mr . Gene Stauber . 
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omitted by the writer because it is an offense by itself . The 
pass formations and the type of movement of the quarterbacks need 
to be studied . Frequently the pass patterns can be obtained dur-
ing the pre-game warm up . These are the basic patterns, do~m and 
out, straight do"Vm, s creen and hook passes, to be ana.lyzed for 
depth and de gree . However, a team will usually send out three or 
four receivers ~~th different types of maneuvers in one pass play. 
The scout should observe the paths of all eligible receivers, and 
the area in which a team usually passes most frequently . 
The quarterback's movement should be noted to see whether 
he throws predominantly from a straight back motion or whether he 
throws from a roll-out maneuver . Many offensive pass patterns 
have ~a primary and a secondary t arget . Follovling a study of this, 
two questions should be answered . Does the quarterback focus up-
on his primary target from the inception of the play? Does he fake 
and t hen pass? Both of these questions may be tips in setting up 
a pass defense . 40 
In addition to quarterback tendencies, the statistics on 
each receiver should be noted . This report should include both 
the number caught and dropped, with reference to a specific situ-
ation, which can be found in the charts prepared for the scouting 
report . Another item of concern to the coach who must build a de-
fense against an aerial attack is the way the rival team protects 
its passers . 
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B. Scouting the Defense 
When scouting the defense the scout may ask himself one of 
two questions: Where is the vulnerable area defensively, and who 
is the best defensive man? There are varying philosophies concern-
ing this, or exemplified at the University of Illinois and Indiana 
University . At Illinois the scouts attempt to find the weak de-
fender and gear their team's attack in that area . 41 Indiana feels 
their scouts must find the best man on def ense and run at him. 
They feel that it would have a psychological effect on the team 
being played if they can break him do11m. 42 
In scouting the defense the scout is concerned with the ba-
sic defense, whether it be 6-2-2-1 or any other combination . How-
ever, this question arises, How can one scout all of this at one 
time when defenses change so frequently? The easiest method of 
di stinguishing the type of def ense is by observing the linebackers 
first, then focusing attention upon the interior linemen . From 
this point on, either the ends or defensive backs are observed . 
This should enable the scout to gather information about defensive 
formations and personnel potentialities . 43 
Having established the defense, the scout has other respon-
sibilities . It is significant to know how a team covers flankers, 
whether it be by a linebacker, a half- back, or both . This or any 
other defensive peculiarity should be noted because weaknesses may 
4libid . 
42Interview with Mr . Harold Brown . 
43Ibid . 
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have been established. 
Establishing the pass defense poses a problem. It is vir-
tually impossible to say that a team will be in a man-to-man or a 
zone defense. Pass defense changes from week to week depending 
upon the opponent for the school being scouted on that particular 
Saturday. Some schools ~~11 pass more often then others, so de-
fenses have to be altered accordingly. But the tendency today is 
for a team to play a man-to-man defense, so the scout should look 
for other weaknesses. If a half-back is over-anxious to make the 
tackle at the line of scrimmage, it leaves his area vulnerable to 
running passes. In establishing the coverage of linebackers on 
passes, the scout first observes the backs, and upon completion or 
incompletion checks the linebacker's position. There are other 
less important pass defensive techniques to be observed in scout-
ing, but the writer is attempting to make the explanation of 
scouting both simple and yet significant.44 
In charting the defense, a sheet containing a balanced 
line is mimeographed. This sheet is basically for charting the 
various defenses being used, with their variations. A section is 
reserved for yards gained, down, yard line, and comments. A sam-
ple of this sheet may be found in Appendix I, page 39. 
44Interview with Mr. Gene Stauber. 
CHAPTER V 
SCOUTING PLAYER ABILITY 
The writer has found no devised check list for scouting 
player ability. Most scouts develop their own techniques in this 
particular area. These techniques are often contingent upon the 
scout's prior football experience and past scouting experience. 
To enable the coach and scout to initially determine by position 
both offensive and defensive techniques for evaluating individual 
abilities, the following check list is suggested. 
Ends Used Offensively: 
1. Height and weight. 
2. Blocking ability in the line and downfield. 
3. Agressiveness. Will he follow up a block or 
pursue, getting a second block? 
4. Speed and ability to catch a pass. 
5. The use of footwork to get free on passes. 
6. Agility in getting by checking linebackers. 
Ends Used Defensively: 
1. Does he crash, float or combine different methods. 
2. Ability to cover outside or inside running fame. 
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CHAPTER VI 
THE FINAL REPORT 
At the conslusion of the game, the scout gathers all of 
his materials and begins immediately to fill out all of his forms 
while the game is still fresh in his mind. The charts that appear 
in the head coach's report may be found in Appendix III, page 43-
72. These charts contain all of the pertinent information that is 
needed for a comprehensive scouting report. 
follows: 
The charts that appear in the final scouting report are as 
1. Three Deep Lineuu: With their positions, numbers 
and sizes indicated, (Appendix III, page 45). 
2. Talent Report: The names, sizes, years in school 
and comments on their over-all playing ability is 
noted (Appendix III, pages 46-49). 
3. Offensive Unit: The first unit indicated by name, 
position, size, number and years in school (Appen-
dix III, page 50). 
4. Summary Chart of Various Formations: This chart 
indicates the number of times the opponent ran or 
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KICKOFF PLACEMENT 
0 
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~o~ __ o ____ o~---o~ __ o __ ....,,...,.o,,,,_.,,.... __ 0_____ 0 ____ 0 _____ 0 ______ ~_40 
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APPENDIX II. SCOUTING SCHEDULE . 
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SCOUTING SCHEDULE 
SCHOOL NAME OF DATE TI IvIE MILES TO 
SCOUT TRAVEL 
! 
APPENDIX III . FINAL SCOUTING REPORT SAI\1PLE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF 
IOWA BY IVili . HAROLD BRmvN OF INDIANA UNIVERSITY . 
{Permission to use this sample granted by Mr . Harold Brol<'m of 
Indiana University . ) 

\ ... 
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~ 
IOWA THREE DEF,P LDJEUP 
W.WH .l I .. 
LE 80 ToI\V Giacobaszi 202: - 6'1 .,. Sonhomore 
LG 67 Wal.1.y Hilgenberg 21.5 .. > 6'2 .... Juator 
c Sh Gary F.letcher 210 """ 6111 ... Junior 
RG 6S Earl McQuiston 22,S - 6•2 o Senior 
'? 77 Gus Kasa.pie 217 • 61 3 - Jilllior 
RE es Cloud Webb 212 .... 611S .... Jun.tor 
FL 16 Paul Krauee 180 - 6~3 • Junior QB 22 Matt Szy-~ 185 Q 6'1 " Senior 
LB l9 Larry Ferguson (c) 189 ~ S110- Senior 
RH .32 Robby Grier J.86 ..... 61:0 = Junior 
FB 82 Bill. Perkins 199 - 61l2 .... Senior 
LE 88 Lynn Lyon 189 ... 61S ... Senior 
LG 61 Mike Reilly 2J.l ~ 61 2 .... Junior 
c so Dave Recher 219 "" 6•1 - Soph.omore 
RG 66 Bernie Budzik 205 - 6t1l ""' Sophomore 
T 78 George Latta .208 "" 6'1 ... Junior 
RE 87 Jim Winston 210 .... 6ti 4 .,, Senior 
Ii!. ll SSI!liD.e Harrie 180 - 611 ... Senior 
Ql:l 2l Bob Wallace 193 a 601 ~ Sophcmore 
LH 15 Willie ~ Sm.tth 178 .... 6tO .. Sophomore 
RH hli Lonnie Rogers 186 - 6fl1J..,. Junior 
FB 33 Vietor Davis 210 ... 6'1 ... Sophomore 
LE 81 B ill ?·l;.edbala 184 ... 6~0 ... Junior 
LG 64 Joa De.Antona 192 ~ 6eo w Sophomore 
c 53 Jim Robshaw 2J2 ... 5'J.0.... Junior 
RG 96 Jim Young 194 ., 6no a Sophomore 
T 76 Rugh Fisher 207 a 6n3 w Senior 
7l. Phil Deutsch 20.5 e 6112 ... Sophamore 
RE 84 Louis Williams 180 ... 6•1. - Sopiomore 
FL 10 Dick Dougher~ 16S - 5°11~ Junior 
QB 25 Fred Rid<lle 182 """ 6~3 .., Sophomore 
LH 23 &b Sheman 179 - 6"1 .,. Junior 
RH 40 Bob LsZotte 177 .... sn~ Junior 
FB 34 Dick Turici 192 ... 610 ... Senior 
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3 
.• J:OWA HAWfO!:iES 
1962 
#80 Tmzy' Gtacob~~zi , 201,li 6~1, Soph®.!D)."~.... Only soph~ starting on 
i'b•st. Joo~m.... Bas good ht3nds,, IS a :ra:U· bloelr.er.. Like ·{';o hit 
him on S".ilort paS!i1G$ o Not real strong on. defewe,, 
#88 L,zm Lyoo, 1895 6tJ5:i &mim-., Very fine pass catching Fll.d.- Is 
:t1:0·& ~ exoeptio.mllly' good b.1.ocl<er or defensive player., We 
miou1d be ~ftllo to rem aga:l~t hirrb 
#67 W~y }11.lg~Jibm·g, 2155 6ti:2t? Jtrttl or"' C-ood of.t'ans1Yr:i blookerc 
:m·.ir.oept5.omil:1y good lin<libaeker" Plllyed i."mzy little 2'ts a soph" 
\. 
1/61 Mit\1e R(.llill;r.) 2llv 6'2s J-1.mior. Ve-r.y fillfiJ. linebacker,. Good 
r~eed" Co·~;re:ta ;.reU. on pa~eso 
#5'/J, a~ f!"letc:hez•.:1 210:1 6~1.11 ~l'mlior.. Vt.!!ry at:rcng head man oo 51-1 
&J:f!lmSeo Ntrli mtlistanding en o.tfen.~c· 
1150 D;;.;w Reol1e1:•$" 219.,, 6C1_, Sophomoo:-~.... Bei:Jt, o:f'fen.isive Center uhoo 
it oomea to li.t®ldng., Not a good c.an:tet' oa puntsc We ohould 
}nth '1'.lai:. So g;e.. it i1 on liUeD. J)e is j,n tl'Ja ball ga~., 
#6$ ~l. l'~tti$tm1 ... 225, 6~2i Senior.- }31?.s~ llllucw'.Bd guard nt. 
Iotm in mur..y ~r,; ,, In con:ten'M.m f {t;t;' Al.1 CO?'.\feren(.e e;cd ,1J.:l 
Amrienn." !}ood 'blocker.., Puj.J.s .and lead@. pltty.$ wel1" C4:'1iterts 
wall on :;rtmts and kic'tc•offi}o Exe.~11t-'l in linebseking :.wd C(.>"ve:r~ 
lWll M pa$~~e., 
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4 
RJJ:rnr C..tH1::tre cont&r.rued 
· -----..... -"7166 Bc11uie Budzik\; 205;.. 6111:1 Sopbomoreo Will p-iay l.'1:th second un.i:t., 
(}4"-..;ad linebacker,, Not a very il.Jtrong bleoker., 
1111 Gll!i l\qap-ia;.; 237 6 6~ Jli Junior., Pla;y9d :t-egular 2t1 a &oplwmon.o 
'Wi.U be the oril.y taeltle cm the ofi'emJive lw,, Average 
blo3k£r ., Strong cm def'eu.Beo Charge;J baT'd tiro.d c~z: be trti!ppedo 
1!789 Gem:ge LQtta; 208Ji 6a1, Junior., Reactm:. uell on def'$nseo No·t; 
q4dek er fas~.. We ~lxmld be able 'to blook h.im,, 
#85 Cl.ayu Webb, 212, 6U5:t Jumar., Finefit o.t~rensive end ves:u p.1~ 
ag(i\:imt. 1~hi.s year., &w grea·t b.an.ds,, Aa a soph~ c~v 
2$ paGa~s !or 426 ydso 1 and 4 t.1>uc~., tiloo~ hookB oo&.ltc 
A.lfil(J l"llll,!J 'tmll a~r rece:lving ballo W~ can block him on 
<le.t'm:w~'?I ., Baxee ii'l!er~~~" 
#f!1 Jim Wi.n~rt;.a:~A1' 210,? 61Jlt., Sen~,, Hi:ld brr.tki.\'!'ll leg laBt year hu!.t 
he;;~ ce~ it1to hw cm.n thb year., Will play ta·r \Wbb,. ~ gllS!td 
bands aud :u.peed.. Strong to Ms inaide ~n de.le~., 
#:16 Paul Kr~e;; 18o; 6 113.l' J''lmior.. E'teellent paas rceei»r~r, Pl~y..1 
de~ivli} ~~f'et.7 man., Ckr.rers tvell on ~J defsnse., ~ 
F!,Oltl'ER P..-'Cl'.S 
·rwrrr~~Ide 
out13ide eit.ha.~ ez:rd-.,, ... 
J.t"iith ~c.k) 
#'ll Sarrmte Harris1 180, 6rFl~ Senior.. Wtt.,<t No,, #1 Wingbsek durir:g 
1961 eeuscn.., H~ tremtm.dow sr:reed" ll'Mtest nan mi I~ team" 
Like t.r, hit him m deGp P®$SS~" M'(§'t tO.ook him on kick-of.f6 
trnd pa:<'.'\te., He ctvveN ~ flii»t ... 
/122 Matt sn·!rowny:ii 1851) 6;;1g; Seni.Dr.; Exce.Ueni. il.4hort passel"o W.>.rJ 
Mo #'2 ~. in Big T~u laiit year ·nth 19 .::011JPlet.i~ in 120 a-tt't.eMPWo 
:t:of:JtJl pw.1H:d.ri.,g yJArdage w.at? 1,078 :ft>l'" 'l towhd~ ,, G:r,est BJJ .... 
artnnld irthlete. Cau pal:lS :f':r-om the pee ket o:c :trom. .a r'lltming p.aoo,,, 
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5 
hooi:t;.~ 
50., Al.,i;o 
#ll Boh Wa:Um:e11 19.3~ 6uJ ~ &lt'ili.omr.iree tl~t t• JY:i:"O'!';·eu .,:B., but h~:-:'l 
potmtt;~~l.. Is ~ g;ood t.itt'O'~'i'?r b1].t lretilc ~JJm.a:•., 
/119 L~:ri•y F~i-givsan CAP'.t.A1N:~ 189,, 5llJ_D~ S~'.l't'.rl~l''o 1 ~.1,i .hll-~All1!'1r:fo~ 
in. 1'9f,.,Oe M.t:erz~d 196'.t tro.!i',;on ooc~ti<'.s~ of k.1e iu:)!.117" Ua1•1• ~!Hi/,. 
iid.p~m \lf .ft.r'f«>rir.1.g bia kn.~ ,.,, i'.:-"ru be ~ gt'€ ·>t l'tt~l 1d. th .:.~:ir: .. s1~ 1~\•lt4l 
p~r.., 3art.e iiyp.e -of l"Ul'.\tlt:l" a~ Wood;.10n. .. 
li~.5 Wl.llle R~y Snd.th_. 1.78.? 6GO,,. ~!\)lm;l'.i'.'i:':.. Blzli~::i grBi:it ;;.ip~!:d., W:UJ. 
:r.un ldde ,, Only .~ sophon.iv:re b·,,rf. .h&l1i a.~.r•?~·~- µt"~n him;.o.eJ f 
·t.o re a g!'~~t~ t.>i':t\::-.u.s;ive; back., u:t.l..ng t~~kle h.itl., we~~t lik~~ 
t~ b$ hit., 
#114 l.o:imfa R!Jge~, 186.:;i snuj JuuiQr·" B'ili!:;.1 f.,"tifSd flpe~i:.~ and '1~'.t1 ... 
f1.M b.l~lanee" Alt;.ta be®t' h.~~red by kt.l.t:~e ioj't.WJ"· CA!tb'tan. i .. lf: 
punt.er~, Kicked one pm·c tor 83 y-tll!~.,, l'lg'1.1~ttl't OregaD. Si~te., 
T$1\GS •~r:tr& ~£ip 1!hau pur.i.i:.:tngp e<tn l>G l"J.litJ.ecL 
#32 l1dbby U1 ... J.er fit 136s 6llOJ< Jurl.:'-~~1-.., Od.t.st.sndlng blu .)kt;r.. l}oef; 
J.;,,;.t n:lllro ft~(~i;icm&lly gr.>oct L"'Pe2da 
1,J&,2 Bi.11 Pe1•kL11~1 199:~ 6 112:;. s~~n:lor., C<ln~l"tt~d 1;;.t.•(L, G.tar.riE>d b~'(ll 
in 1961 for 3fJ5 yd8o m 6}~ .attel.Ifk.~;i for 6 .. lo averag•:Jo E..-"":f;mllen:t.-
blookru"'" G"-"00 r;·.:;m to ~,, Ru.~ ch"".JW play extie.r1t,icnsJ.ly 14-ell,, 
ff.lay~ r~r an ~fe:ame~. 1~ike~ to hit" P~x"'li-oo?Jed lile R"L~ey,, 
,• 
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6 
#33 Viat<'r Dav"'.u;i;, 2J.O_, 611lr Sophoaorec Very· S'\.•rong runner.. Ras good 
&)i>&acL 1;at as stro?Jg a Blnaloar as Pf.i..l"klm?,. We can ran agajJJBt. 
him o.t1 de!ense"' 
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lfJ./J.. THO G.AME SUMMARY 
.._,~·- . _._, 
IOWA OREGON STo 
-
First downs rushing . /,") 0 '~ Q 0 0 " 0 0 0 I <Z:J ... , ... 
First. dows passing c 0 t) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
First dawns by Penalties 0 
" 
0 <> 0 0 Q Q ·-
o o __ (Al _ Jo ~··- ••&Wo 
Number e.ttanpts rushing 0 ,, () 0 u 
Yards gained rushing,, 0 ,, 
.. 0 
Yards lost rushiug ,, o ., o o • ., ,.. o .... -· _ .. :J.. .. ~..._ -2£-
NE'l' Y'.ARD5 GAThlED RJSHING ,, 0-~ 
Number passes attempted " o 
_f). '/ -
Number peeses completed 
"' 0 0 " 0 
0 ., 
Nmnber pessea had inter<:9pted 0 0 
" " 
NE'r YAP..D3 GAirIBD PASs:ma" J / ~.:2 
.. " () " 0 -.-.,;b.......,-:>._ 
!tum.her plays rushing and pa3sing c 
TOr.AL OFFF.NSE YARDAGE c 0 0 (t {,J 0 
0 0 
.. f) 
? ... ? 
l/ j !). 
-· j .,_ 
Number opponentfl passes intercepted o _.......,! __ 
23 NET YP.Rl:S IN'l'ERCEPI'IONS RETURNED., 0 0 
... 
Nmnber times punted 0 ., 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q l..J 
----·-x"..,. 
Number punts had blockedo c. o e o (') 
--
0 0 
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POST GAME SCOUTING REPORT 
1 . Where did they hurt us and why? 
2. What method did they use to put the ball in play? 
3. What was their usual cadence? 
4. What defenses were used against us and where? 
a . Major defense . 
b . Minor defense . 
5. Where were we strong? Why? 
6. What should we have done differently? 
7. What items should be checked on this opponents before our next 
game vJith them? 
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